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Twelve Pages

olden Shillelagh provides loans
FInancial assistance for
UMR students faced with the
fee surcharge next semester
will be provided by the Order
of the Golden Shillelagh,
UMR's major gift club.
"OUr organization will
make funds available to
establish the Order of the
Golden Shillelagh Surcharge

Loan Pool in order to assist
those students whose need is
greatest in this emergency
situation," says Fred Finley,
Class of
'41,
Lamar,
chairman of the group's
executive committee. "As
the loans are repaid, the
organization will proceed
with plans to fund a major

project to enhance the
campus."
The Order of the Golden
Shillelagh began in 1m with
'l:7 members and has since
grown to a total of 77
members. Each participant
has pledged a significant gift
through
annual
contributions or estate plans to
promote
education at

UMR.
Both in-state and out-ofstate students will be eligible
to obtain loans from the
fund. They · may apply
through the student financial
aids office in Parker Hall on
campus.
"An initial amount of
$50,000 will be supplied for
the Surcharge Loan Pool,"

says Howard Eloe, director
of UMR's Development
Fund
and
executive
secretary for the Order of
the
Golden
Shillelagh.
"Further funds will be added
if there is a need.
"Guidelines suggested by
the organization," he continue!i.. "are that a student

who wants to be considered
for the loan should make
application no later than
Dec. 1. The loan will not
become due until three
months after the student
graduates or leaves campus.
Five percent simple interest
will begin to accrue at that
time."

Computerized help in

Finding money
CPS News Release

Will this be you during "dead week"?

Could be!

Rising costs and the
prospects of raising tuition
even higher have convinced
a second state to try giving
students computerized help
in finding money to pay
those higher tuitions.
Fiscally-troubled Oregon,
students to pay a bigger
share of their college costs,
plans to have a free
scholarship search service
available to students by next
September.
Oregon officialS say tney'u
use the state's .present
statewide computer system
to provide students with lists
Nancy Winkler
of regional and national
scholarships, and to match
them to assistance programs
tailored
to
individual
students.
"We've got to get students
as much outside help as
possible," explains Gary
Weeks, deputy director of
the Oregon State Scholarship
Commission.
"The universities here
have had to cope with severe
_"">"3~f"iiI""-.!~~~~y..... budget cuts - three in the

Is there a Idead week'?
ByHERALEEN
SPRENGER
It's right before finals
week - "dead week" at
UMR. It's a time for getting
psycbed before that last
superhuman
effort
is
required to pull those grades
up 10 an A, or a B, or a C, or a
D.

The results of a study of
dead week was given at the
Oct. 21 Academic Council
meeting by the chairman of
the Student Affairs Committee, Elizabeth Cogell.
The study was requested
by the Academic Council due
to confusion over whether an
officially recognized dead
week did exist and if so,
whether it was being enforced.
"There is no such thing.
We found it doesn't exist,"
was the conclusion Cogell

announced.
Many students think of
dead week as a time for no
tests when they can prepare
for finals.
But according to findings
of the Student Affairs
Committee, tests during that
week are fair play. The only
related policy which exists
says that during that time

finals "may be given at the
option of the tnstructor," but
none "shall be given except
on written permission from
the dean of the schoolcollege in which the final is
being given (1982-83 Manual,
p. 61, Item VII.5). "
The results; which Cogell
says surprised the Academic
Council, were obtained by ~
looking through minutes of ,
the past 10 years from the ~
.IIIA'
Academic
Council,
the
....'V
General Faculty Council,'
and the Student Council. The
Theta Tau, UMR student,
By AMY BOYD
findings were that in March service organization, and ~
Pizza Inn invite Rolla
Dr. Catherine Riordan was
of 1976, a student ~feren- residents to "chow down for'
dum proposed. two things - ,charity" Thursday, Nov. 4.
the featured speaker at the
mandatory fmals m all
Startin at 6 m Pizza
fifth meetmg of an eight-part
classes and what is referred Inn will ~onate ~ f~r each ' "Women at Work" series
to now as dead week. large (I6-inch) and $1 f
• Tuesday, Oct. 26. Dr.
Students
downed
both each medium (I3-inch) Pi;~ ,Riordan's
talk
covered
measures, with .92.5 percent , ordered. Free deliveries will • several aspects of wom,e?'s
partiCipatIOn m compet~tlve
opposed. Also m 1979, the be made by Theta Tau
proposals e,ame up but were
sports.
PhYSiCal,
again defeated.
, members.
• psychological, and social
"It appears to me that it
Pizza Inn will also make factors concerning women in
will stay that way. I took the • the same donation on pizzas
sports and job situations
report back to the Student' purchased after 8 p.m. were discussed and also
Council. There was minimal Monday, Nov. 1, through compared with men's perdiscussion, and that was the • Wednesday, Nov. 3. (No ~ formance in these same
end of it," said Cogell.
• deliveries on these dates ). , areas.
She noted also that All money raised will go to a
In her research, Riordan
• has found that overall,
students on the Student' Rolla charity.
Affairs Committee were not
For more information, call , women tend to downgrade
interested in pushing for an , Joe Lambing, 364-1490.
their performance even

CHO W
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,

last 18 months and
financial
assistance
to
students has also suffered. "
Delaware is apparently
the only other state that
offers a similar service,
which has been operational
since 1m.
"We have over 500 awards
in the data base, and
students around the state
can access the system,"
says Doug MacDonald,
director of scholarships and
at
the
financial
aid
University of Delaware.
He says more than 800
students have logged onto
the system already this
semester.
Weeks envisions a similar
campus computer that, after
digesting key data about a
student and the student's
maj'o r and plans, will deliver
a list of scholarships, grants,
and loans " that meet thetr
specific characteristics and
nee<is."
The result is similar to
that offered by a number of
commercial
scholarship
ftrms, which scan literally
hundreds of thousands of

,~Women

individual and corporate aid
programs.
Quite a few aid officials,
including Weeks, have been
critical of the commercial
services in the past.
"We do hear a lot about
some 'mom and pop'
operatiOns that get an Apple
computer, and advertise
themselves as a search
service,"
says
Dennis
Martin of the National
Association
of
Student
Aid
AdFinancial
ministrators.
"Some of the services are
good, and some are not. "
In a test of them, Weeks'
office paid the fee and asked
for accounting scholarshiQS.
"Some of the information
we got back was about
general
government
programs, some was for
business majors in general,
and some weren't even
related to an accounting
major," he recalls.

see Search
page 3

and success

when successful. While the
majority of men are boastful
of thetr accomplishments,
women often attribute thetr
success to " luck" or say the
opponent was lacking in
skill. Often times women
competing against each
other will not play thetr
hardest for fear of hurting
the other one's feelings. Men
on the other hand play all out
no matter how the other
player acts.
Some parallels can be
drawn between competition
in sports and on the job.
Some women hold back,
avoiding promotion even
though they are often very
capable of doing the job.
This is because they are

afraid of the competition the
promotion
might bring
among men at this level.
Some also don't fully believe
they are qualified for the job
themselves, showing this
downgrading characteristic
again.
Dr. Riordan joined the
UMR faculty in 1979 after
receiving a B.S. in social
psychology and welfare
from Eastern Michigan
University and her Ph.D. in
experimental
social
psychOlogy from the State
University of New York at
Albany. Riordan is also an
accomplished racquetball
player, competing in many
state-level tournaments.

Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

TECH ENGINE CLUB
WIIat Is there to do after the MIners destroy SEMO 00 the Grid !roo
Saturday? Come to Ted! Engtne Club and party!!! TIle KMNR roadIIbow wW be there and an 8880rtment of Miller products wW be
avaUable - bats. buckets. T-iIblrts. And of course. beverages wW be
avaUable. That Is tbls Saturday starttog at 6 p .m. A great way to
celebl"ate l !

~QJ~(!)AU

STUCO BLOOD DRIVE
Student Councu Is sponSoring a blood drive. Please give blood frc
10:30 a.m'" p.m. In CentenDlal Hall 00 WeclDesday and 'lbunday, NI
10 and 11.

"Liberty
. : '";
means responsibility.'" .
Thats why most men r:-: 1 I'
dread it."
'I( l' It)'
UlliOIlLifc

The Economics Club will host a picnic Sunday, Nov. 7, at 1 p.m. It
wW be held at Curtis Adams' residence. 1703 1ndepeDdeDce.- 1f yoo
need dlrecUoos. the Dyers 00 campus have au the necessary Informatloo. Everyone Is welcome.

We now deliver
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Nights.

Giant PilIa 1 /2 Price
With purchase of a pitcher
of soft drink or beer.
Mon.-Thurs. 9-10 p.m.

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS
A general meeting wW be held at 6 p.m. 00 Monday, Nov. 8, In the
classroom of the Mult1-f>wl>oIre BuDding. All members are urged tD
attend. Business InCludes electloo of new aecretary Itreasurer. For
more information, cootact Gall Daboey at~.

UMR FILM SERIES
" 'lbIef," dlrectDr, Mlcbael Mann, with James Caan, Tuesday Wels,
Jim Beluslll, WUlle Neiaon. 7:30 p.m .. MUes Audltortum. Mecbanlcal
E~. Seuoo UcUt or $2.50 at the door.

No carry outs!

TIm's

Hwy. 63&Oliv.

WOEEE
There will be a meeting of the WOEEE UMR Amateur Radlo Club
00 Mooday. Nov. 8,11182.

ATTENTION MSM CLIMBING CLUB
T-sbJrt orden w\ll be taken tbls week OIIly. Meet1DgII are every
'lbunday at 6:30 p .m ., Room. 'JI¥1, Norwood Hall.

Phone 36>4-8661

~mes

-pJ'zza

~
O,~!t>NWEAlTH THEATRES
@
MOYIE MARQUEE
THE lEST FROM HOllYROOD!

M-cLUB
M-cLUB wW have a ~ tonlgbt at 7 p.m. In CE 114. All
members are eDCOW"aee<I to atteDd.

1IiiI..~

BETA CHI SIGMA
TIle next general membersblp meeting of Beta Chl Sigma wW be
held 00 Tuesday, Nov . 9, at 6:30 p.m. In ME 118. Please plan tD atteDd.
KME
KME wW bold a ~ 00 Tuesday, Nov. 9. at 6:30 p.m. In Room
:1»9 MCS. Due to a cbange In by-laws. a member mllBt atteDd ODe
meeting eacb year In order to be cooaIdered acUve.

SWE

'1be Society of Women EDgineen wW be havIDg "A Nlgbt With
stooe .. Webster" 00 'lbunday. Nov. 4, at 7 p .m . In the Oz.art Room
(aecmd Door, UDlverslty Center-West). Refresbmenta wW be provided.

WARGAMERS
FLATBALLFLYERS
'1be wargamera AIIIoclatloo of Rolla wW bold a ~ at 8 p.m.
Attentloo au PAID member of the UMR F1atball Flyers and Intonlgbt In Room 206 MCS. Members wbo Intend tD partlctpate In &tur· terested parties: There will be a meeting 00 Nov. 9 at 6 p.m. In Room
day's Dti> toumameot are urged tD atteDd.
. 208 of the ME BuDding to dlacuss the future of the club. Atteodance Is
KAPPA MU EPSILON
necessary. If your bave questions, call Clyde at 364-3965.
wW bold Its fau initiation banquet tDDlgbt at 6: 30 p.m. at
ZeDo's Steak Howe. Tboee studenta oeedIng a ride please call Eve
!{ME

(341-2787) .
All members and new initiates of KME are asked tD attend the Nov.
, meeting. '1bls wW be the last meeting for the aemester. New
members wW receive member cards and there wW atao be electloo of
oHIcers for spring '83. (Members mllBt atteDd at least ODe meeting a
semester tD be considered active!) See you, next Tuesday, M-<:SC,
Room 208 at 8:30 p.m. I

"

:-~~~=:I

Mu!!n!i~t'!~atMo~ ~!~~ents I

The
of the University of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekly
at Rolla, M issouri. The Missouri Miner features activities o f

the

~udent

and facuity of UMR.
Editor·ln-Chief
Rich Bee
364·9885
Business Manager Cindy Farina
341-2245
Advertising Director Laura Pagano
364-8110
Gary Dusheke, Steve Frick.
Kirk Lawson
Managing Editor
Dave Stanfield
364·9792
Comments
Robin Tho mpson, Larry
Beck
News Editor
Karen Penney
Dave Donovan, Heraleen
Sprenger, Jennifer Barton,
Greg Rinker, Heidi Fluegel
Featwes Editor
Sherry Noonan
364·7561
Pat Van Rychkegh~m, Janet
Jansen, Cindy Boyd
Barb Thomas, Mike
Stroder, Bart Bennett
Sports Editor
Ken Donnelly
3644190
Larry Tipto n, Greg
Wehking, Bruce Baugman,
Don Anselm, Scott White,

~

i

~

~

c()'{)P CLUB
'1be CEA will feature a paDel of c()'{)P students from au the major
dtaclpJlnes and companies on Nov. 10 In the Oz.art Room. GeDeral club
meeting will start at 7:15 p.m. and paDel will be avallable for questloos at 7:30 p.m . Retresbmenta will be served.

maZDa

303 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-Rolla
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Only the Rules
AT
get Busted! RmGEMONT HIGH ~
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OWL SHOW FRIDAY -SATURDA Y
11 p.m.-All Seats 53.00

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
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Including Pegasus
& Unicorns

25% off
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Hwy 63 S. Rolla
364-7300
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SALE
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Pre-Christmas ~r::
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Nancy Reiter. Mike Simms

THE MISSOURI MINER

[~ow! 1

A.S.M .£.
The Amertcan Society of Mecbanlcal EngIMers wW bold 8 ~
WeclDesday, Nov. 10. at7p.m.InME 104. TIleguestspeakerwW beLt.
Wlce of the U.S. Navy. All members are urged to atteDd.
Refresbmenta wW be served.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
'1be Wesley FOUDdatloo wW present the rum "TIle Second Amertcan
Revolutloo." In whlcb the Amertcan past brIngB the AmerlcaD present
to trIaJ for abandoning the Ideals of the Founding Fathers. '1be rum
beings at 6 p .m .• Nov. 10, Everyone Is invited. Wesley Is located at 403
W. Elgbth St.

HEL06VER!
Evenings 7 & 9
Discount Matinee
Sun.2p.m.

Evenings 7 & 9- Discount Matinee 2 p.m. Sunday

W~(!)~~~(!)AU

Photo Editor

364-8345
Tim Farrell
Mark Vollmer, Lori Kelly,
Nancy Winkler. Tracy
Gerhold, Rick Bennett,
Bruce We~
Distribution
John Macke, Joe Dieters
SubSCriptions are available to the general readership at a
rate of $7 per seme~er . Articles and photos for publication
in the Miner mu~ be in by 9:00 p.m . on Monday before
di~ribution on Thursday.

Next year H's up to
you. Only you can
decide. Find out how
easy HIs to begin our
college plan, chosen by
more seniors than any
other. Call today,
364·5268.

11107 Pine

Rolla
364-3161
_ _ _ _ _ _ ICOUPON _ _ _ _ _ I
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•

F
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AP O Su pe rd an ce ro ck 8- ro lls
'IbIS weekend, Nov. 5 and

pha Phi Omega is
vtng their 6th annual
ance at Tau Kappa
. . . . . ..:
on fraternity.
The
- - - h o u r event will start
" 6 p.m. Friday and last
UDW midnight Saturday ,
with all proceeds going to
MllSCUiar '
Dystrophy
AI8OCiation.
Friday, the dance will

i

start at 6 p.m., followed by a winds down, there will be a
party beginning at 8 p.m. . party starting at 8 p,m. and
featuring the band "The lasting until midnight, the
Thugs," who will perform end of the Superdance. This
until midnight. There will be weekend will also feature a
door prizes and refresh- kissing booth with a few of
ments. The dancers will the finer looking UMR coeds.
continue to dance through
There will be two traveling
the night, and people are
trophies presented at the end
encourag ed to stop by and of the Superdance, one for
give support.
Saturday Most Participa tion by an
night, as the Superdance Organization, and the second

Rolla stu de nt die s
On Saturday , Oct. 30,
Orrell, a senior In
eugIneering managem ent,
died of compllcations arisirig
rnm pneumonia. SUsanne is
IbedaughterofMr. and Mrs.
pan Orrell of Raytown,
~

J(!Bsouri.

&Jsanne had had a past

--...f
oW11

lledical history arising frem
• thyroid problem. She
IDItracted a cold three
weeks ago and called home
III consult with her doctors.
lledication was prescribe d
by them and called to Rolla.
Aller a day and a half of

taking the medication, she
became very ill and the
following Monday, Oct. 16,
her parents came to Rolla
and brought her back to
Kansas City. She was admitted to an Intensive care
unit on the critical list, and
remained In the hospital for
a week and a half. Thursday
she was allowed to go home.
On Saturday she started
complaining that she had a
hard time breathing and was
readmitt ed to the hospital.
On Saturday night she died
from a heart attack. The

doctors saiO tnat the infection had spread to her
heart.
The visitation was Monday
night In Kansas City. The
funeral was Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Susanne was very active
on campus. She was the
indoor
recreation
vice
presiden t for SUB, and a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, Alpha Phi Omega,
the Intramur al Manager s
Association, a little sister to
Beta Sigma Psi, a features
writer for the Missouri
Miner, and Blue Key pledge.

ch
p.m.s~ay (Calendar of Eve~ts) Sear
from page 1

~CJ)g)A\1

"Oregon might have good
Intentions,"
says
Bob
STUCO REFERE NDUM
Freede of the Cash for
STUoo 18 baDdJng out a refereodu m tbls week. FW It out aDd tum It College Scholarsh
ip Search
week. StudeDt support IS needed aDd appreciate d. Get your two Service in
New York, "but
.aID!!
there are lots of hidden
ATTENTI ON GRADUA TING STUDENT S
scholarships they wouldn't
CammeucemeDt UIDOUIICeIIlflItB are DOW avallable ID tbe know about.
Even the
lII(IItrar'a oHlce for all lII'adUatin
Tbe8e 8IIDOUIICeIDftItB College Board tried putting a
.-e provided by tbe UDIversity atgDOatudenta.
cost to stucleDlS woo will be search service together a
JldUatlng OIl Dec. III. 11182.
few years ago, but after
getting information on only
ROu.A.MO
RoUamo eenIor ptc:tures are belDg taken Nov. 11-12 aDd Nov. 1&-191D 11 states over four or five
Twain aDd Meramec Rooms of tbe Unlverslty Center East. years of researchi ng,
they
~ at tile table OIl tile fIrat floor tbls week. 'lbaDk you I
gave it up. "
But
Delaware
built
its own
CHEERL EADER TRYOUTS
IIIIketball cMertead er cllnIaI will be beld Monday-w edDeSday. data base precisely because
of
dissatisfa
ction
at H:30 p .m. Tryouts are adleduled for Friday. Nov. 12, al5
with
In tile Multl-PUrpoIIe BulldIDg. You must atteDd cllnIaIlf you commerc ial
services.
to try out. For fID1ber lDformatJon. call LIDda MartIn at 341-49112 MacDonald says "we're
very pleased with it."
II a.m. aDd 3:30 p.m. Monday-F riday.

.aat

cI
Is
sus

for
the
Most
Money
Collected
by
an
Organization. The most
participa tion
trophy
is
determin ed by three factors--'.

One is for the organization
with the most dancers.
Second is the best poster
made by the dancers. And
!!!lally, a v~ by those at-

tending for their favorite
couple. A vote will cost 1
cent.
Hope to see you at the
dance.

Pla nne d Par ent hoo d
Cen tral Oz ark .
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN

BI~TH CONTRO L exams, supplie~, instructi on. NATURA
L FAMILY

PLANNI NG. PREGNA NCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM
PREGNANCY
COUNSE LING on all options: parentho od, adoption , abortion
. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSE LING & referrals
. COUNSELING
on problem s related to sexualit y and reprodu ction. EDUCAT
ION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDO M-the fundame ntal right of every
individua l to
decide freely and respons ibly when and whether to have
children -is a
reaffirm ation of the principle s of individu al liberty upon
which this
country was founded .

ROllA CLINIC

1032 B Kingshig hwoy (314) 364-150 9

It' 5 Our 5th Birthday Celebration •••
BE A WINNER IF YOU CAN GUESS
WHEN WE'LL SELL OUR

500,OOOth
ICE CREAM CONE at RUBY'S

Al ex Piz za Pa lac e
122 w_ 8th Street Rolla

ff

NOW OPEN FOR LUNC H 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SA NDW ICH ES -SALADS
-SPA GHE TTI
-BEER -GY ROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizz as
364-2669 or 364-9878

Detail. at Ruby" in the Forum PI ..a

------~--------------------~J~
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Tomorrow's news
By MIKE STRODER
here's
Good Day
tomorrow's headlines.
The joint venture of the
UMR
metallurgical
department and the Waffle
House on Highway 63 will
have its grand opening soon.
Tentatively titled the In-

dustrial House of Pancakes,
the business hoped to attract
a large opening day crowd to
sample its unique cuisine.
" We're really excited about
this concept and we're extremely proud of it," said an
exuberant manager. " Why,
you can't get stainless steel
pancakes anywhere else in
town except for Rayl and

ours will be of much greater
quality." A random sampling of students suggests
that the venture will do well.
One UMR student commented,
" Oh,
there's
nothing like a fresh cup of
molten slug to prepare you
for those 7:30 lectures! It
really sets the mood for the
rest of the day." From now

Onthejob
By BARB THOMAS
One way to make your job
hunt more effective is to talk
directly to people who have
the authority to hire you.
Very few people go directly
to the person who actually
does
the hiring
and,
therefore, if you take this
route, it is possible that you
might have fewer competitors.
Finding the person who
actually makes the decision
to hire you make take extra
effort on your part, but in the
long run, the extra effort
may be worth your while.

Two good reasons exist for
going directly to the decision
makers. First, instead of
hundreds of applicants
needing attention, there may
only be a small amount. The
fewer people applying for a
job, the better your chances
are and the more likely it is
that more time will be spent
in looking over your
qualifications.
Another reason that exists
for going ~tly to the hirer
is that he or she is more
likely to remember someone
who takes the time and
initiative to hunt them out.

By going directly to the
person who has the authority
to hire you, you may learn
more about the company's
needs and any upcoming
opportunities there are.
Knowing the needs of the
company or any possible
opportunities that might
exist could help you to decide
whether or not your time
should be spent on applying
for a poSition with this
company. This will enable
you to spend more time on
the
more
likely
job
prospects, thus making your
job hunt more effective.

@1. 'afs 1I1acts.
The st. Pat's Board is now
selling Green to help prepare
for the upcoming 75th Annual Diamond Anniversary
st. Pat's Celebration. 1983
St. Pat's Green items on sale
this year are:
Garters
•.00
3.50
Ball Hats
3.00
Derbies
8.50
Sweatshirts
1.50
ShotGlsses
2.00
Tumblers
3.00
Goblets
Pitchers
6.50
Visors
3.25
Paperweights
4.00
This year's children's
sweatshirts
have
just
arrived. They are now
available at the campus
sales table for only $6.50.
What could make a better
Christmas gift for that little
brother or sister? Come on
out - start buying that
green and help the St. Pat's
Board put on Rolla' biggest
and best party.
As a reminder , the 'theme
for the 1983 St. Pat's Parade
is "Engineering Wonders of
the World." Float entries are
due next Wednesday, Nov. 8,
at 3:30 p.m. at AEPi. If you
have any questions, contact
Joe Schuster at 364-7176.
This year's parade is going
to be the biggest ever, so be
sure to get your entry in so
your organization can be
part of it. There are only 133
days till the 75th Best Ever

so get psyched and buy
green!!!
DID YOU KNOW?
After the reply from Jill
Bouks on the Mizwu
celebration, MSM stUdents
took matters into their own
hands. They appointed a
committee consisting of G.A.
Easley '09, Clay Gregory, '10
and Dil foster '11 to arrange
a St. Pat's celebration in
Rolla, for March of 1908. The
difficulties were many as the
faculty and many students
were
opposed
to
the
celebration. On March 16,
1908, a gap of students, under
the course of darkness, went
on campus and painted on
the sidewalk that ~y
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who didn't cut
classes the next day would
be pounded. Furthermore
they decorated the exterior
of Norwood Hall for the
coming of St. Patrick.
Somehow on March 17, all
the students cut classes. The
first St. . Pat's celebration
was small and pretty much
limited to students. George
Manof was elected the first
St. Pat, patron saint of
engineering. He made the
fil'St recorded arrival at
Frisco Depo, riding a handcar, dressed in the new
traditional
garb,
green
robes, sandals and beard.
That's how it all started.
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11-
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ZAK'S
Rear of the Manor Inn

Mon.-Recovery Night
Tues.-Men's Night
Wed.-College Night
Thurs.-Ladies' Night
Fri. & Sat .-Special Events
To Be Announced
Mon.-Sat. 7 p.m.-! a.m.
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An independent study has
proven something that UMR
students have thought all
along - courses in heat
transfer cause cancer. Dr.
Z.Z. Pullard, head of the
research group, explains:
•'We conducted a study with
1,000 laboratory rats; subjeclectintgurtheseomn cotontvhreceett' vWeeeanksd
Of
conductive heat transfer for
10 hours per day. After the
section on the evaluation of
overall heat transfer coefficient,
we
noticed
malignant lumps developing
in 95 percent of the rats. By

all rats were near death and
started frantically waving
some kind of little white slip.
We're nOt sure what the
white slips signify but 999 of
the 1,000 rats died of cancer,
which
is
certainly
a
statistically
significant
number. One other odd twist
- the surviving rat actually
seemed to thrive. He always
made his way to the front,
listened intently while the
other rats dozed off, and
squeaked often - almost as
if he appeared to be attempting to ask a question!
We're still puzzled over that
one."
A new annual sporting
event
will
soon
be
challenging the students of

41plerne
patterned after the "In pdeJJt b
Man" competition in wbif I the ne
contestants have to swim 2 IS IJeCO
miles, ride a bicycle 1 J1?If y
miles and then run a 26 mJ /lbis iS
marathon. f/owever, aice it,
UMR version will be aII, it
"Iron Belly" competitlo lowing
featuring this to~tions
course - a 12 hour ~.
competition, a two day Ua 1. TIle
poker tournament, and Gposalis
grueling 4-hour bat race. '11 'neeri
winner will receive a ~
trophy, one bag of p~? H
and status as an honora cnten
Board
Rep.
FrI ease?
hospitalization
will Ii Wher
available for all conlestaoraerated
if necessary.
, Univer
Well, . that wraps I ,specific
tomorrow's news. Good ell LWhat v
and be sure and
of

ii.•Th~e e.veiiin.tii!.~·S.I.OO.~i-.ly to~m~o~rro~w~';s~ne;w~s~n~e;xt;;.;;weeIcIe
;~rated
Ith~e.seco.~n~d.w~ee~k.,
Cellar Dweller ·C arels••• $2 . )~illlli
.v.ir.tu.aIl
. .Y• •UMRIii
_ji
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tysal

Gets you 1 FREE game daily for
one month. TRY ONE!
_ _ _ _\~
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on, whenever you've got the
morning munchies, be sure
and look for the steel arcbes!
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Good thru November 1982

Ilrday's I

813 Pine Street
11 a.m. to 7 p_m_ Mon_-FrL 11 a.m_ ta 6 p.m_ Saturday
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BELL

GOODS

904 Pine

341-2666

Sflecial

Your Racquetball Headquarters
Has All Your Needs
RACQUETS BY:
Ektelon
Head
Leach
Wilson
Spalding

SHOES BY:
Head
Etonic

Nike
Adidas

Full line of racquetball clothing, gloves, balls, eye guards and
gym bags. We also restring and repair rac.quets.
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Board of Curators

ByHElDIFLUCGEL
Since the outcry against
the $43.50 supplemental fee

has died down, one would
assume that the students are
ready to accept a $10 an hour
supplemental fee. But, if the
student body does not agree
to the new proposal, what
bas becOme of their reaction? If you have an opinion
on this issue and,ll8u do not
voice it, whether it be pro or
con, it is your fault.
FoUowing is a list of
questions you might consider.
1. The supplemental fee
proposal is now set for $10 an
engineering credit hour. If it
is passed could this fee be
raised? If so, what would be
the criteria for such an increase?
2. Where will the money
generated be distributed? In
the University system? In
the specific campuses?
3. What will be the breakdown
of
the
money
generated (I.e. labs : 20% ,
faculty salaries : 50%, other:

SO%l?

4. Will the faculty salary

Can provide answers

increases be only for
engineering faculty , or
would it also include
computer
humanities,
science and other nonfaculty
engineering
salaries?
5. Will the money raised
improve the labs of the
physics,
geology,
and
geophysics
departments,
which are not considered
part of the engineering
school and who are paying
the supplemental fee?
6. Will there be a loan
. program and if so, how will it
be set up?
7. The examples cited for
having a supplemental fee
were for graduate level
programs. Why
should
undergraduates
in
engineering have to pay a
supplemental fee ?
Answers to these questions
or any others concerning the
proposed fee can be found by
writing to the members of
the Board of Curators.
Larry L. Robinson, 1414 S.
Essex Road, Springfield,
Mo., 65804.
Robert A. Dempster, 226
N. Kingshighway , Sikeston,

Mo. , 63801.
David W. Lewis, 2710
Lovers Lane, St. Joseph,
Mo., 64506.
Tom K. Smith Jr., 8
Fordyce Lane, St. Louis,
Mo., 63124.
Mrs. Marian Oldnam, 5227
Westminster Place, st.
Louis, Mo., 63108.
Doug Russell , Route I, Box
18, Lebanon, Mo. , 65536.
Daniel L. Brenner, 311 E.
70th St. , Kansas City, Mo.,
64113.
William t. Doak, Route #2,
Vandalia, Mo. , 63382.
Please write to these

GRIMM

First of all, I'd like to
thank everyone that attended the second annual
Theta Xi and KMNR

Freakers Ball, and also
congratulate the winners of
the costume contest. There
were many very clever
costumes. My only regret
was not being able to give
recognition to everyone who
had spent so much time and
ellort in their preparations.
There were truly some
imagnative disguises!
II you
missed
last
Saturday's celebration, fear
not. KMNR and Theta Xi will
join efforts again on Friday,
Nov. 19 to celebrate the lOth
anniversary of KMNR's
~~~~ 1 ,1!II\I>r<"pn('p as an FM stereo
~
roU station. (That's
right, we've been lightin' the
little stereo
light
on
receivers for 10 years now.)
The party promises to be
great fun with plenty of good
limes, good drink and in
general, good karma. So
drop on by and bring a

friend.
10 special programming
lor this week coming up :
Tonight, the Kaptain will be

featuring both sides of the
album " Spring Session M"
by Missing Persons. That
starts at 7 p.m. on the New
Wave Show. Also tOnight, the
further adventures of Jack
Flanders at 9 on " Moon Over
Morocco. "
Monday night brings the
weekly artist feature three hours of the best cuts
from your favorite artists.
This week Dave Williams
presents Stevie Wonder. And
two hours after the artist
feature, at 11 p.m. , Shawn
will be playing, "Eat A
Peach" by the Allman
Brothers Band. That's on the
Rice Krispee Special.
Wednesday is always a
special day for me. Bob'
Stallion starts you off at 12
midnight with three hours of
soul. I'm on the air from &-9
a.m. with easy rock to get
you going in the morning. At
12 noon, just after the news,
Wes brings you Cross Sections. (Dig those Dixie
Dregs. ) And don't forget
Feedback at 7 p.m. with your
host Gary Gadekan.
As always, we welcome
your response, so give us a
call or come by the station
with your suggestions - lest
we forget that we work for

sider when the proposal is
brought before the curators'
meeting on Nov. 18 and 19.

response from the students.
Your letters will help to raise
questions for them to con-

curators to express your
opinions. It is the only way in
which th~y receive any

rROMEUPPIZZA
z

1806N . Bishop Rolla

Open 7 Days 11a.m.-2a.m.

~

Pizza, Pasta, Salads and Gyros Sandwiches

8

$

l=

I off ...dlu.. or larg. pizza
Not valid with delivery. Expires Nov. 11,1982

Fast Carry Out Servjce Free Delivery 364~977

~
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Groundwaves
By MIKE (GRlMICE)
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In 1949. Hughes awa rded Its first
fellowsh ip . Since then . mo re t han 4.000 men
and wo men have earned advan ced degrees In
engin eering and sc ience wilh th e help of
Hug hes fellows h ips - advanced deg rees 10
prepare th e men a nd wo men of today to meet
tomorrow 's tec hnic al c ha llenges .
Hu g hes Ai rcra ft Com pany will ag a in of fer
more t han 100 new fellows hips in the com ing
ye ar fo r g radu a te s tud y in :
• Engineering (Electrical , Mechanical .
Systems, Aeronautical)
• Computer Science
• Applied Math
• Physics
Just a few months from now . you could be
wo rking on your Ma ster' s. En gi nee r. o r PhD
degree - and rece ivi ng fro m Hughes :
• Tuition, books , and fees
• Educational stipend
• Full employee benefits
• Professional·level salary
• Summer employment
• Technical experience
Total Value: $18,000 to $40,000 a year
As a Hugh es Fellow . you wi ll gai n va luab le
tec hni ca l exper ie nce wo rk ing su m me rs at
Hug hes in Sou t hern California or Tucson.

Arizona . Work Study Fellows s tudy at a
nearby unlversl l y wh i le working part ·l lme at
Hughes .
Full St udy Fellows wo rk at Hughes In Ihe
sum mer and st udy fu ll ·ti me d ur ing th e
reg u lar academic yea r.
Th e ra nge of technica l assignmen ts
ava il abl e in c ludes t he op t ion of t he
Enginee ring Ro tation Program to d iversify
your work ex perience.
Fellowshi p Story. An invitati on to advance
your education and your career - with
assistance from a comp any that IS advancin g
th e front iers of technology. Write yourself in.
Fill out and mai l the cou pon. or write to :
Hughes Aircraft Company. Corporate
Fellowship Office. Dept. NC. Bldg.
4006/W870. Cu lver City. Californ ia 90230 .
Crl'lI l lll f,!

(l

flf' W

Il"Iufd IntI!

t'!,'ctrwlln

r - - --- -- - ---- -- ----I
I

,

iHUGHES i
I

L _ ________ __ __ _ _ _ __
HUGHE S

A I R C RAFT

,

~

C OMPAN Y

Proof of U.S. Ci t izensh ip Required
Equ al Oppo rt unity Emp loye r

Write yourself

•ID. ___--.

Hughes Aircraft Company, Corporate Fellowship Office , Dept. NC , Bldg . 4006/W870 ,
Culver City , California 90230 .
Pl ea se co nsid er me a can d ida te fo r a Hug hes Fellows hip and se nd me t he
necess ary in fo rm ati o n and ma terials .

PLEASE PRINT: Name

Addre ss

City

Zip

State

Mas ter' s _ _ _ _ _ Engi neer deg ree ______ Doc torate

I a m int eres ted in ob tai nin g a
inthe fleld o f : _ _ __ _ _ _ __
DEGREE S NOW HEL D (O R EXPE CT ED)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Schoo l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bac helor 's: Date
Ma s ter's : Date _

__

Field _ _ __

Sc hool

~Pa~g~e~6~

r·---------------..
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Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches

Wanted: Two people to move Into a room In the Robin's Nest. Room
baa carpet, central air, bath, kltcbeDette. Excellent locatlon next to
campus. Rent, $160 a mooth. For more information, call Joey at 3648583.

l_~3 Pi:~~~~~~_:~~,2~~~

C.Sc. majors: Sprtng tbrougb summer IntemsbJps .avallabie In Jeff
City. Must bave at least 73, 74, 83, 168. See Prof. Walten, MCS 318 or
call 341-4853.

MARKETING REP needed to sell SKI &
BEACH TRIPS. Earn CASH & FREE vacations.
You must be dymanic & outgoing. Call
312-871-1070 or write: SUN & SKI ADVENTURES, 2256 N. Clark, Chic~ IL 60614.

For sale: HP 41C calculator, A-I memory module. $1'lQ. Call Allen at
341-31164.
Waleb fOUDd by B.S.U. U you can ldenttfy It, It's youn, If DOt It's
mine. Call3&H848.

Wanted: Roommate to IIIare nice two-peraon apartment tor sprtng
aeme8ter. Wa1kIDg dlstaDce from campus. $U5 per mooth p1111 eIec·
trIc. Call JIm or Car! at 3M-07'I6.
Lost: One Black CUIIIo waleb. U fOUDd. call 384-l1lI5 and a&t tor
Steve. I really like It a loti

For sale: 19'19 Bobcat. Low mIlealll! (used by poor student), must
aell. Best otfer gets a great lItUe car. Call 364-UMI3 after 4:30 p.m. Ask
for Car!.

being

speakers, Sony TCFX-tC caaaette deck, and record and tape care &C.
~. CompooeDta In exoellellt sbape and UDder warranty. Prefer
to aeII aa entire system for $500. U you are Interested In a compooeot,
feel free to make an offel'. Call Mart R\IItIDe at 364-9713 or 364-7!1110. I

2

Are You a Rolla party

(3) you don't remember
3. How do you count your
cups of beer?
(0) you don't drink
(1) by ones
(2) by the dozen
(3) you can't count in
triplicates
4. How big is your cup?
(0) shot glass
(1) eight ounces
(2) sixteen ounces
(3) you drink from a pitcher
5. On Sunday mornings,
are your clothes...
(0) neatly folded?
(1) in a pile on the floor?

Animal?
(A quiz for the average
RollastudenO
1. On the average, how
many parties do you attend
on weekends?
(0) none
(0 one
(2) two
(3) three or more
2. What was the highlight
of last weekend?
(0) changing the battery in
your calculator
(0 cleaning up after your
sick roommate
(2) playing quarters

(2) on your body?
(3) ready to walk themselves to the laundrymat?
6. Your weekend diet
consists of ...
(-0 all purpose patties at
Rayl
(0) imported health foods
(1) junk food (munchies)
(2) Alex's pizza
(3) solely barley, malt,
and other grain by-products.
7. Your exercise for the
weekend is .. .
(0) punching a calculator
key
( 1) playing tennis on
Friday evenings

mootba

(2) jogging to parties on
FratRow
(3) lifting weights (refer to
question #4)
8. Where do you normally
sleep on weekends?
(0) in your own clean bed
(1) in your own dirty bed
(2) on the bathroom floor
(3) you don't remember
9. Who do you normally
spend the night with on

around, payroll deductions
may be established, earnings from a game machine
will be donated, a Monopoly
marathon will be held, and a
traveling trophy will be
awarded to the student
organization that raises and
turns in the most money.

UMR/United Fund Week

is upon us again. This year's
big push on campus will be
during the week of Nov. 1-5.
The goal for this year is
$20,000 and 100 percent
participation by everyone is
encouraged. The departmental representatives are
listed below and they will be
asking for your help. All
money collected will stay in
the Rolla area to benefit
twelve agencies ranging
from the Boy Scouts to the
Humane Society. You may
specifically designate which
organization you wish to
receive your donation or it
will be shared by all groups.
Pledge cards will be
distributed, drop cans will be

The campus co-ordinators
this year are John Vaughn
and Jess Zink, aided by the
campaign co-chairmen Tom
Call and Sue Hufham. For
more information on how
you can give your taxdeductible gift or how you
can help in the fund-raising,
please call Tom at 4130 or
Sue at 4295.

't:
-' -;nn;f4lA.
~

J

.~
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Congratulations to this
year's
departmental
representatives:
David Allen, Jane Allen,
Helen Baird, Dean Marvin
Barker, Charlotte Barr, Dr.
Betten, Jean Blackwood,
Bob Blaylock, Kayler Brockman, Tom Call, Jim CUbit,
Shirley Fore, Dr. Nord Gale,
Judy Green, Dr. Turan
Goen, Connie Goodridge,
Nina Haas, David Harris,
Sharon
Harris,
Sherry
Heavin, Dr. Burns Hegler,
Bev Hill, Freda Hines,
Lonnie
Hines,
Connie
Hodges, Sue Hufham, Dan
Klingenberg, Charlotte Kost,
Karen Lane, Kathie Laue,
Linda Light, Vicki Maples,
Dr.
Marchello,
Dennis

...-

International
Tours
of Rolla
....
Offering
Airline Tickets

BADeREDIT?

Space Limited on December FlightsMake Reservations NOW!

No Charge For Our Services
1023 Kingshlghway

341-3300

Saturdays 10:00-1:00
Weekdays 9-5

I
I
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STUDENT ROOMS FOR RENT
Private for Men
Across the street from the Univer~ity Center East.

page 7

Receive a MasterCard or Visa,
guaranteed, even if you have bad
credit, no credit, or have been
bankrupt. For Free Brochure Call
U.S. Credit Data, Toll Free
1-800-442-1531-Anytime.

Monday

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... atapart

Party Animal

_._._._---
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I
t
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)ne
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chance

Rent Includes: eWater & Electric
eAir conditioning
eElectric heat
See at
eCqrpet
1104
ePl'ivate entrance
N. Rolla St.
eJocks for telephone &
cabl. TV (optional)

Markeson,
Dr.
Nancy
Marlin, Dr. McFarland,
Debbie Mittendorf, Lou
Moss, Gary Mueller, Dr.
Oakley, David Oglesby, Dr.
Myron Parry, Lori Peeler,
Rose Penserum, Karen
Pfost, Mary Pulley, Dr.
Howard
Pyron,
Robert
Rahner, Marsha Ray, Melba
Read, Vince Roach, Dr.
Debbie Robinson, Garmal
Sanders, Linda Scego, R.D.
Smith, Lennie Spradling, Dr.
Steinbach, John Stockton,
Jeff Stoll, Dr. P. Terkonda,
Sue Turner, John Vaughn,
Trudee
Wagner,
John
Watson, Bob Whites, Bud
Wilson, Louise Wilson, Tim
Wright, Jess Zink and Tracy
Snelson.

(3) J

AnheU5'

dfU/lks

9

see

UMR/United Fund Week

(3) 51

forgot~
10. H
buyiJee
(0) yo
(1) by
(2) by

(2) us
. (3)

A

day, Nov. 8, and talk to Karol.

Party Animal?

YOUB

(2)

dlbOylr

r--""!!'I----------------I

aaalstant sports editor for

$5 reward for ZETA crest made of rug material stolen two
agol Pleaae cootact ZETA.

(0) ye
(Ilye

II. [)

For sale: 1m Ford CourIer pickup. Blue with Wblte front fender.
Best offer. Call~.
Wanted: Someone Interested In

weeren

on week

stereo for aaIe: TedmIca SA 103 receiver. TedmIca SLB-202 turn- Rollamo. Job would Involve wrttlng copy and some layouts. U you are
table with Audlo TedmIca cartrIcl&ie, ODe pair of Boatoo Acoustlal'A8O Interested, come to 304 Rolla Building between 4 and 5:30 p.m. Moo-

Are

,

______________________________________________~~~~~~~__________________________________~T~h~u~rs~d~aIy~,N~o~v~.~4~,~1~98~ 1 T~ursd
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SAVEUPT030%ONNEXT
SE'MESTER'S BOOKSI*

Join the McGraw-Hill
Engineering Book Club.
Send $1 .00 for information to: SWW
Box 1368
Rolla, MO 65401
Note: Pi..... specify which club (Mechanical, Electrkol,
Chemicol or Civil).
• Sovings on McGraw-HiII books only.

, ..............•........
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Party Animal
16. What color are your
weekendS?
eyes on weekends?
( 0) your calc book
( 0) brown
(1 ) your roommate
(1 ) blue
(2)
your
girlfrien( 2) grey
d/boyfriend
( 3) red
( 3) someone you met but
17. How do you get home
forgot their name
from parties?
10. How do you normally
(0) you don't go
buy beer?
(1) walk
(0) you don't
(2) crawl
(1) by the beer
(3) you don't remember
(2) by the case
18. Your favorite holiday is
(3) you take stock in
Anheuser-Busch
(0) Mother's Day
11. Do you get hangovers
(1) New Year's
on weekends .. .
(2) Saturday evenings
(0) never?
(3) St. Pat's
(1) occasionally?
19. When people walk past
(2) usually?
. (3)
you're continually you they usually .. .
(0) hold their nose
dnmk so you don't have a .
(1) smile
chance to be hungover till
(2) ask you for a light
Monday?
(3 ) step on your face
12. How much of the
weekend do you usually because you're passed out
20. How do you feel Sunday
remember?
mornings?
(0) 100%
(0) ready to get up and jog
(1)60%
at dawn
(2)40%
(1) ready for 9: 00 mass
(3) less than 1%
(2) gasping for water
13. Are most of your phone
(3) drunk
calls from ...
21. How much do you drink
(0) your mother?
during the week?
(1) friends from class?
(0) none
(2) drunken acquain(1) nights
tances?
(2) four nights
(3) the guy/girl that said
(3) eight days a week
you gave them your number
22. When you see people
at a party?
14. Is your weekend en- you met at parties .. .
(0) they don't remember
tertainment .. .
(0) reading a book . on you
(1) you talk to them
Friday evening?
(2) you're embarrassed
(1) playing UNO with your
(3) you don't remember
friends from the Quad?
them
(2) going to parties?
23. At parties you ...
(3) stripping for two
(0) don't smoke
hundred people at a party?
(1)
smoke when you
(4) something they won't
normally don't
print in the paper?
(2) smoke a pack an hour
15.
What
is
your
(3) bring a carton
nickname?
24. What is the smell
(0) nerd
emanating from your room?
(1) stud
(0) soap and deodorant
(2) sponge
(1) Lysol
(3) Scooter P.l.

)NNEXT
1151*
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SPI, AH Games • 0 & 0 Supplies

from page 6

(2) stale Cigarettes
( 3 ) beer aroma from your
laundry basket
25. Your refrigerator is
stocked with ...
(0 ) Hi-C

leftover tuna casserole
the soggy potato chips
you decided to keep fresh
Saturday night
( 3) at least a case of beer
26. The last time you
opened a book was ...
( 0 ) ten minutes ago
(1 ) Thursday night
( 2 ) several days ago
( 3) you don't remember
but you thin)< they're under
( 1)
(2)

your bed.
Are you a party animal?
To find out, add up the points
in front of all of your
responses. The scale below
will tell you how you rank as
a party animal.
84-above: You've blown
away the scale.
65-83 : You are a party
animal
3~64 : You are an average
partier (keep trying)
13-38: You don't party
much
(}'12 : You don't party at all
(}'below: There's no hope

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Ro"a, MO 364-5581

COMPUTER TABLES
DRAFTING TABLES-CHAIRS
Suitable for home or office

1425 Hauck Dr.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:
./

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that stresl Immediate "hands-on"
responsibility-your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growth right from the start.
Mare Island II an engineer's kind of world. We' re the third largest active
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval Institution.

·HUI
Club.
1202 N. Bishop Rolla 364-8998

SPECIAL
FOR YOU
Bacon Teen Burger
Small Order of Fries, &
A Root Beer Float

And, we're located In one of the world's bel t places to live and work-the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco II just a bay away. . . the
famous wine country Is right next door . .. and sailing or skIIng are as close
as next week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
omce and sign up now for an Interview.

CAM PUS IN TEHVIE\\'S

N oveInber 9~ 1982
MAR E ISLAND NAVA I J Sl llI'>'t:·\Hl)
v aneJo, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer

U. S. Cltlunohlp Required

$1.79
Expires Nov. 11, 1982
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Miner's quash Crusaders
By JOHN GALT
The Miners scored 10
quick points late in the
fourth quarter to break away
from a 22-22 tie and beat
the
very
determined
Crusaders
of
Evangel
College 32-22 last Saturday
at Jackling Field. The Miner
defense gave up more
passing yardage and points
than it expected, but the
Miner offense struck hard
and conSistently enough to
allow the Miners to come
away on top.
The Miner offensive backfield
appears
to
be
developing a Mr. Inside and
Mr. Outside personality in
the form of fullback Mike
Schafer and tailback Randy
Shed. Schafer, Mr. Inside,
knifed through the middle of

the line for 125 yards and the
first two Miner touchdowns
on just 14 carries. Schafer's
first TD came midway
through the fourth quarter
when he bolted for 56 yards
on a dive play. His second
TD came early in the second
quarter when he plunged
into the end zone from one
yard out behind the blocking
of Kevin Griesmer, Dan
Obrycki and Cleo " defensive
fullback"
tackle
turned
Downs. Schafer displayed
excellent inside running skill
all day long, but he has got to
owe a lot of credit for his
success to the excellent
offensive line blocking in
front of him.
Anchored by senior tackle
Kevin
Griesemer,
the
Miner O-line must receive
much of the credit for

Schafer's as well as Shed's
rushing success. Griesemer
is accompanied on the O-line
by
senior
guard
Dan
Obrycki, senior center Jim
Lloyd, senior tight ends,
Scott Stephens and Keith
Markway, sophomore guard
Doug Ely and sophomore
' tackle Jeff Heger.
Randy Shed, Mr. Outside,
carried 11 times for 45 yards,
but did most of his damage
running the ball after
making short swing pass
receptions. Shed rambled an
additional 95 yards after five
short receptions. One such
swing pass resulted in a 60
yard scoring play midway
through the second quarter.
Shed's ruShing effort against
the Crusaders put him over
1,000 career rushing yards
for the Miners - Good job

Randy!
Though sacked numerous
times for a total of 59 yards
in losses, Miner quarterback
Dennis Pirkle did manage to

complete 12 of 19 passes for
237 yards. One passing
highlight occurred when
Pirkle connected with Dave
Stephens on a 57 yard touch-

See Football
page 9
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Have shot at title
By PAUL THOMAS
Last week, the UMR
Miners had a slim chance for
a postseason bid and a shot
for a tie with UMSL for the
MlAA title. Now, after a 3-{)
victory over Westminster
last Wednesday and a 2-{)
defeat at the hands of Rollins
College last Friday, the
conference title is still within
the reach of the Miners but
postseason play is not. If
UMR wins its last two games
against SEMO and NEMS, it
will tie UMSL for the conference title. This would be
the first time in the team's
short four-year history.
Westminster hosted the
Miners last Wednesday in
Fulton, Mo. The Miners
played a dominating game.
Yet, the score was far under
the true measure of their
play. This is and has been
the problem of the Miners goal scoring. Even so, UMR
won easily, 3-{) on a first half
goal from Jeff Smith and

second half goals from Scott
Jaskowiak and Don Anselm.
With that goal, Anselm tied
the career scoring mark for
the Miners. Don now shares
the record with Pat Becker
at 17.
Rollins College traveled
all the way from Florida to
St. Louis to play the Miners
and SLU this past weekend.
Friday afternoon, Rollins
was a superior team as they
controlled the ball and the
pace of the game to their

I
z

I
o~

~

ootwiU

liking. For the first 10
minutes, the Miners had a
slight edge in the play, but
none of the good chances
UMR had went in. This
caused the momentum to
shift over to Rollins where it
stayed until the last 10
minutes when the game was
conceivably lost. The score

Miner tailback Randy Shed finds a hole Evangel last Saturday.
and pounds out yardage against

See Soccer

Train for a career as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in
the Navy. The Navy has the most advanced nuclear
equipment in the world, and needs advanced nuclear
trained officers to maintain and operate it.

page 12

FLETCHER'S
ICE CREAM

~

([\~n(Fr(

Mon ..

~ 1,!/

S~~~~lN~.~~o

The graduate level training you'll receive in this
program could cost $30,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll be rewarded with increased
responsibilities and promotion potential.

8

PARLOR

p.m.

Sunday 2 p.m -10 p.m .

~

0

Choco'''.
CO..,ad Z
Bananas

,~~~

:"'~

QUALIFICATIONS: Age--19 to 27Y2 years old.
Education--Working towards (or have completed)
BA or BS degree. Citizenship--U.S. citizenship
required.

1/2 Price
Nov . 8th & 9th Wlth This Coupon

COUPON . . . . . . . . . . . ..

tc::::=Itc::=:)ftc::::=lac:::::::>cac:::::::>ctc=:)l ac:::::::>c ac:::::::>c~

[

7~~~ ~~~~~P~~~~!8

8 Oz. Chuck ......... $2.79
6 Oz. Ribeye ....... . .. 3.07
7 Oz. Ham Steak .. ......3.02
8 Oz. Filet. ......... . .. 3.65
10 Oz. Top Sirloin ...... 5.00
12 Oz. K.C. Strip ....... 5.96
12 Oz. T-Bone ....... . . 6.92
Includes Potato or French
Fries & Texas Toast

n

U

~

~

Applications max be submitted after completion of
sophomore year m college. If you think nuclear
propulsion is your future, then you know the Navy is
the place to. begin. Cal~ the Naval Management
Programs OffIce for more mformation.

Chicken Fried Steak ... $2.30
Catfish Squares ........ 3.03
Chicken .... . ..... . ... 3.35 ~
Shrimp . . ............. 3.95
Spaghetti ............. 2.60
Ravioli ............... 2.60 ~
Hamburger & Fries ..... 1.92
Fish & French Fries ... . . 1.92 ~
Ham Sandwich & Fries .. 1.92

~ G&D STEAK HOUSE
L

Call collect
(314) 263-5000

FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAl.

tc::::=IM
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Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

~r~~.:._~a:.~~week:J

Forum Plaza Shopping Center
4tc::::=1ac:::::::>cM::::M

~
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GET A HEAD STAR'T
IN A NUCLEAR CAREER
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To be represented in Nationals
By NANCY REITER
The lady Miners had their
work cut out for them in
their MIAA/NCAA regional
qualifying meet on Saturday. Spectators at tbe Pertle
Springs Golf Course, in
Warrensburg saw runners
from three of tbe top 10
nationally ranked women's
Division II tearns. Each
team was competing for the
honor of being tbe South
Central
region's
representative
to
the
national meet on Nov. 13 in
st. Cloud, Minn. Each individual was striving to be
.one of tbe top three finishers
outside the qualifying team.
To toss in an extra variable,
out of all the NCAA regions,
one extra team is chosen at

Football
from page 8
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Lsdy Harrie,s

down play that capped the
Miner scoring late in the
fourth quarter. Another
display of Pirkles talent
resulted when tbe extra
point for Schafer's .Second
TD was faked. Pirkle rolled
out with the ball after faking
tbe bold for the kick and
nailed Kurt Lorenzen in the
end zone for a two point
conversion. craig Thomas
kicked a 44 yard field goal
late in the fourth quarter to
break a 22-22 tie.
The Miner defense had big
troubles containing the
Crusader passing attack.
Fortunately the pass D bent
but did not break altogetber.
In fact, three of the key plays
of the ball game were made
when
Miner
defensive
players stopped potential
Crusader scoring - drives
through pass interceptions.
Randy Hauser and Paul
Gemjik each had interceptions killing Crusader
drives that had penetrated
into Miner territory. Todd
Fizer made an interception
late in tbe game crushing the
last Crusader chance to
score. Other good secondary
plays were made by Steve
Davis and Scott Teter.
The Miner defensive line
missed the services of
seniors Bob Pressley and
Doug Keithly. However, the
fort was held down by senior
Cleo Downs with the help of
some younger teammates
subing at tackle for Pressley
were sophomore Cliff Cooke
and freshman Bob Gorham.
Subing for Keithly were
sophomore George Stock
and freshman Jim Lipps.
The Miners are now 7-2-0
for the season. This Saturday the Miners will be at
home again and will face the
Indians
of
Southeast
Missouri State (SEMO). The
Indians squeaked by the
Miners last season, but will
have . no such luck this
Saturday at Jackling Field.
It will be a key game for the
Miners so get out and give
them all the support they
deserve.

large.
The
strength
represented by three top
tearns made this region a
prime candidate for the
"tearn-at-large" selection.
This would allow the top
three individuals not on
either of the two qualifying
tearns (but still in the top 10
in the race) to go to Minnesota.
By now you're probably
wondering
why
you're
reading all ' about the
qualifying rules for NCAA,

Division II. The reason is
simply that the above is
exactly what happened, and
because of this, the Miners
wll
be
sending
Jan
Hierholzer to the national
competition as an individual
qualifier.
When the last runner
crossed the line and all the
results were tabulated on
Saturday, Jan ranked eighth
overall with a time of
18:29.8. Three of the runners
in front of her were from

Abilene Christian University, which won the meet, so
Jan ranked fifth among the
individuals.
The NCAA
determined Monday that the
Air Force Academy would
be the remaining team to
qualify. This moved Jan into
the NO. 3 qualifying position.
The winning time in the
meet was 17:55.8 by Nancy
Goodwine of CMSU. Jan's
performance in the race was
somewhat hampered by a
bad spill early on, but she

still came in ahead of two
NCAA All Americas of 1981.
She took third in the MIAA
with her time.
Teamwise, the Miners
took seventh in regional and
fifth in. the MIAA while

running with three injured
squad members. A cross

See Harriers
page 11

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
I t takes more than 16
that most of the men
who operate the
months of intensive
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin with four months
I t takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
graduate-level training
rewards are greater, too.
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
Navy training is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/ month while you finish school.
now the Navy operates over half the
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
promotions and salary increases, you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much as $37 ,400. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
medical anc! dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
responsibility, more money, more future.
you have decision-making authority
So , if you're majoring in math,
immediately. You get important manageengineering or the
ment responsibility
;:-v~;;O ;';:-U~T;- - - - - :' ; ; 1 physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
I NFORMATI ON CENTER
I you want to know more
Navy, as your knowlI P.O.
Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
I 0 Please se nd me m ore information abou t
I about a future in
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.
t0NI I
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
I N .. me·_c=,--_."."...,.......-..=.,..-_-;-:".-.,.-_
Fir;.1
... Print I
..
I the coupon.
Your training and
Apt "' _ __
I Address
. Today's Nuclear
experience place you
I
C ity
State
Zil:l- I
Navy is an opportunity
among the country's
I like no ot her in t he
I Agc _ _ _ tCo\lC'ge/ t..:ni\('rslt.\
most qualified profes~ Y{'ar in College
. CPA
I
world .
sionals. (No surprise
I &:\ 1ajor/ '\I inof_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Improve against Lindenwood S~
By NANCY REITER

M-Club
The M-CLUB would like to
recognize two fine UMR
athletes, Jan Hierholzer and
Paul Dernzik, for their
outstanding performances
over the weekend.
Running in the NCAA II
South Central Regional
meet, which also serves as
an MlAA conference meet,
Jan placed 8th in the region
and 3rd in the conference,
thereby qualifying for the
national
cross ' country
championships to be held in
St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. 13.
Despite being tripped at

Athlete of
the week

the start of the race, Jan
completed the rugged 3.1mile course in 18:29.8,
defeating many national
class runners including two
All Americas from Southeast
Missouri State University.

Paul, a member of the
Miner football squad, also
had an excellent performance Saturday as he
was named MlAA Player of
the Week for his efforts in
helping · UMR
defeat
Evangel 32-22. Paul participated in 10 tackles (five

threw
two
unassisted) ,
runners for losses totalling
10 yards, forced two tumbles, had one quarterback
sack, and, with 1: 15 left to
play with the Miners holding
a three point lead, intercepted a pass, thereby
halting a last-minute attempt by Evangel to score.
The play eventually led to
another Miner touchdown.
The
M-CLUB
congratulates Jan and Paul
and wishes them continued
success for the remainder of
the season.

Last Saturday the UMR
women's soccer team hosted
Lindenwood College in a
rematch. In the first game,
earlier this season, Lindenwood took a 2-0 overtime
win. Although the Miners
also lost Saturday's game by
a 2-1 score, the entire
competition
had
"IMPROVEMENT" written on it
in big black and gold block
letters.
UMR went from one shot
on goal in the September
game to 15 shots this time
around. Lindenwood players
took 20 shots, forcing UMR
goalie Lisa Frumhoff to .
make 10 saves. The sole '
Miner tally was scored by '
Chris Waeckel'le on a :
penalty kick late in the
second half.
I
Coach McNally called the
competition a "much better
played game" and a "very
even match."

These lady Miners will
wrap up their season before
this paper is out with a
match against Southeast
Missouri Tuesday evening in
Cape. The Nov. 6 game has
been canceled.

By SCOTT WlllTE
The 25th Annual Men's
MIAA and NCAA·Division II
South Central Regional
Cross-Country
Cham·
pionships were run on
Saturday, Oct. 30, at the
Central
Missouri
State
University campus. The
Pertle Springs Golf Course
was the scene for the 1~
kilometer
championship
race.
It was an extremely
disappointing day for the
Miners, who finished 7th
overilll and 5th in the MlAA.
Following
an
identical
workout schedule that in 1981
produced the Miners' best
times of the year, the
Harriers turned in their
worst times of the year on
Saturday. Dave Moore took
30th place overall and 1st on
the team in 34 :27.9. Kevin
Stock was 35th in 35:0l.6
followed by: Dan Lichtenwainer in 37th (35:05.6),
Bruce Berwick in 38th
(35: 17.0) , Pete Lichtenwainer in 41st (35:28.1),
Clinton Campbell in 45th
(35:47.5), and Jeff Peterson

r"'
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did not finish after muscle
cramps plagued him after 4
miles.
The MIAA's class runner,
Mike Janatta of Southeast
Missouri State, had his
problems as well. With a
quarter-mile lead after 4
miles, he finished in eithth

place overall. Ken Hoffman,
also
from
Southeast
Missouri State, took first
place overall in 32: 18.2.
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ORIGINAL
THINKING
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1 .7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acquisition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic communication - is making original thinking a reality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 18th
Electrical Englneenng, Computer Science and
Technical Sales [EE. ME, CS) Majors
Make anrangements at the Placement Office.

~1Jlle

Reasonably Priced
Rolla. MO 65..01

601 Kingshighway
Rolla

We also stock parts & accessories and repair all bikes.
Tandem Rentals by the hr./day/week.
.
Starting at $150.00
Completely assembled
and guaranteed.

Pedal Power

-

lind wh
ibirdn
almost
Hailey ~

improve
RuI
Jan Hi,
Karen
Gail H:
JilICro
Liz Dol

KHS
310 E. 6th Rolla 364·2412
12-6 p.m. Sat. 10-6 p.m .

U~NEGA

BIANCHI

HEAD

FOR THE

ASPEN $229
STEAMBOAT $189
WINTER PARK $189
BRECKENRIDGE
$199
CRESTED BUTTE
$169
VAIL $229

WEST
Complete Package Includes:
-5 Nights Deluxe Condo Lodging
-4 Days Lift Tickets
-Mountain Picnic
-Ski Races with Prizes
-Ski Jamboree Party
-Optional Air and Motorcoach
Transportation
-Optional Ski Rentals
- Discounts on Ski Lessons
-ProfeSSional Staff on Location

..•

.•.

For More Information, Call:
.
linda Hardesty, 364~993, or Cathy Mueller, 341·2479, evenings
or
(800) 325-0439
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tortilla chips we
/ welcome you with are
/ freshly made in our
kitchen everyday?
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Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaoing
108 W. 7fh Str_t

Men's Cross country

Place 5th in MIAA

All the team members
deserve a great deal of
credit for making their
season a success and
esta13lishing a sound foundation for women's soccer at
UMR.

An Equal Opporwntty Employer. M / F/ H / V
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Delta Tau Win Titles

SigNu
Intramural Flag Football
ended last Tuesday with Sig
Nu defeating MHA-East 3114 for the Division I tiUe
while Delta Tau downed

EGA
bikes.

wer

started off the scoring with a
from
touchdown
pass
quarterback Jay Todd to
r eceiver Mark Lucas. An
interception of a MHA-East
pass, and a Todd to Larry
Paine touchdown completion
m ade the score 14-0. A Tom
Connelly field goal made the
score 17-0 at half.
MHA-E ast was the first to
do anythin~\n the half,
scoring on a 1\!iike Freeze to
Tim Knapp touchdown pass.
After another change of
possession, Sig Nu's Steve
Riley intercepted an MHA
pass and lateraIled to Mark

Newman 14-6 to capture the
Division II crown.
In DIvISIOn 1 action, 1;ig Nu
averaged a regttiar season
loss to MHA-East. They

Runners

1130
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Doug Jones of Abilene
Christian took second place
a split second later in
32: 18.8.
Central Missouri State
University took first in the
meet with 44 points, ul}setting defending champion
Southeast Missouri State.
.SEMSU took second with 49
points, followed by NWMSU
with 51 points, Abilene
Christian with 86 points,
NEMSU with 156 points,
Southwest Texas State with
162 points, UMR with 181
points, Stephen F . Austin

from page 10
College with 200 points, and
Lincoln University with 267
points.
The Miners finished fifth
in the MlAA behind CMSU,
SEMSU,
NWMSU
and
NEMSU. The Miners will
lose Dave Moore and Pete
Lichtenwalner
through
graduation.
The Miners
cannot be disappointed with
the
outstanding
season
they've had and with the loss
of only two runners from the
team, the Miners should be
very competitive next year.

Harriers

Davis, who ran it in for the
score. Sig Nu now leads 24-7.
MHA
came
back ,
however , as Tim Knapp
caught a pass in the end
zone. When Sig Nu scored
once more, though, MHAEast was done for.
Division II 's tiUe game
had most of its action in the
first half. Newman scor ed
first, but failed the extra
point attempt. Delta Tau's
QB, Nick DUngy, then
connected
with
Pat
Niewoerner for their first
score. A little later he found
Todd Grounds open for
another TD.

Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Faulkner' 5 Beverage
& Mini Mart
Rolla's Coldest Beer
Ice-Gas-Snacks
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES

Men's I.M. standings
1. TKE
2. PiKA
3. KappaSig
4. SigEp
5. Campus
6. BetaSig
7.SigNu
8. PhiKap
9. Sigma Chi Mu
10. RHA

from page 9

wind which sprang up in the running with a painful pulled
third mile slowed down muscle in her side was the
almost everybody as Gail only Miner to improve her
Halsey was the only Miner to time consistenUy all season.
improve her time. Gail.
Saturday's Miner Results:
Runner
NCAA Place MIAA Place
Time
Jan Hierholzer
8
3
18:29.8
Karen Penney
36
23
21: 28.5
Gail Halsey
37
24
21:37.1
Jill Cameron
41
28
21:58.8
Liz Dolan
44
31
24:08.3

434
431
422
399
390

374.5
355

351.5
330
320

319

11. TJHA
12. GDI
13. AEPi
14. SigTau
15. Sig Pi
16. Delta Sig
17. Tech
18. Lambda Chi
19. KA
20. MHA-East

364-6762

308

293
292

1808 N_ Bishop (across from Sambos)

- ----

289
264.5
248.5

243.5
239.5
237
230

3. KD
4. AWS
5. TJHA
6. ZTA

207.5

122.5

-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min. till 8:00
Open 6 Days. Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE.
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
"Homemade pies"

7. Stardusters
107
8. Wesley
93
9. GDI
13.5
10. ABS
o
' singles tennis still up for
grabs.

Family Restaurant
Carry Out Orders
K_nneth & Ruby Thorpe

.......................

.~~ '"-'

EGA

BIANCHI

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

I n appreciation . McDonald's. Rolla
A Buck Stove will be given AWAY to one
of our lucky customers . Must be 18 years
- No purchase necessary.

No ... . 28

~~~,~,

. Saturda ys 01 8:30
A.M. w ilh Doug
Cha rles . Sport·
uasler of Radio

i-

KTTR

TRICK N IGHT

NOV.
~ 1982
McDonald', of Rolla '
Calendar of Event.

SLOGAN NIGH T
The,. ' mar. in t ne middl_
0 1 on Egg McMuHin" Ihon
o n 999 in Ih. m iddle of 0
muff in :'

2

Cord lru::k -Win 0 8 0g 01
Fri.,
COin Trick-Win 0 Burger
M a ke yourself disappear·

Win 0 Breokfou 6 to 9 p .m .
" I con I Wa ll 10 pUI il in Ihe

SOY ,I

,1'1

1 seconds

6 p

win a bog

:111~e; pm

sack

II's

~o; ~:~~ ;i~ ~~~:,

.

FRIDA Y

HULA HOOP NIGHT
1 hoop·w,n a bog of Iries . 3
1 ,,8 ~~:!~~~~ ~1~;Tof
hoops·w in a bvrge r . Senior
fr,es , J " bvbble.win 0
(il,zen . I hoop,w!f'l a
bvrger . 5" bvbble,wln a
breaklosl . 6 p.m 10 9 p .m , hreoklOSI 6 p .m 109 p .m
When all the cheap shols

"Hotca kes and so vsoge . 0

OUldo$$elg~~~'~ insecvre

be b.al. "

IloSnd~oo~es:I:~~:~:'s

b7eoav:~a:~:~~gl~~~;~~'1

SATURDAY

Golden Arches Clvb
5
Archie (GA No , 110): Mel Bill
(GA No , I II ) at McDonald's,
"G_ , I'm glad 10 s_ you .
Thol cose of chIckens you
senl me. busied open and

~~(Q=~ In.;;
ra nd onty gol bock
8ill ·

:I~

"Yos:~:dl'~:'~· I only

~;:~;'s~~~pe~:i~~r
Dove " If I saw 0 man
bealing a donkey and I
Slopped him , wha l v"l ve
would I be showing?"
l
lloyd "8rolhedy 101le '"
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s:
Odging

....
Prot . Ron HoweilliSlf!r'l ing 10
Croog Thomas ellpound on
Dorw.n 5 Theoty: aDorwon
soys we descended Irom
monkeys. My G randta ther
moy hove been 0 gorilio. bul

Pr~1 ~~lIw~;. ~e~av"

ach

ho ...e wormed your grand.

U

~~"'I"=n:"Y,:::e
Dr. Henry

oiogs

Gel 0 chvckle ' w'n a
bag oll"es
Make vs lovgh win a
breakfosl
6 P m ' a 9 p .m
"II yov wonder why all Ihe
concern and Ivss .
Ifs 10 shaw how ,mporta nl

I hoop

n a bog 01 tries 3
hoops .:~ a bvrger , Seni~r

bre~~~~:~" ~ ~~p;:,; : .m .
'It's ave pleos~re 10 see
Ihol yotl gel Ih. besl,
8ig Moc' McRi buM , plvs

...._~~':"...
:::;:.~
•• ;;::_~1-_6:-=p~.m':.":"~
o _.:=::p.~m::--:-:~,_
o"_'_'O_'_
iSI_O'_"_OO_
;' _'O_"_·7
·"+_ _O:.."_'h:...:...~• •_,._"

UMR M.al Pion

'n

Choos.y ch_se chOOlers
a lwa ys soy d 'l_s. pl.as.
w h. n Ih.,.- choo •• Ih.
ch_s. in Ih.
che.sebvrgers 0 1
McDo nald',
Soy .1 In 2 .econds-wtn a
bog 01 Ir, e s.

:~:': "15 '1""':

Judge Moore

,elr the

cou(1

~y~:t!~t:=~r~~s

Dr

"'n .:~~~~no~'~ch WOI
II?~

2\

UMR Meal Pio n

Dione Sonborn'Yov 10010.
d eprened my fnend . Who l

or. you Iklnkmg o t? ·
B,II Stoltz "My luh.lr • . -

Dione . Wt,o, mok," it
so hopele,,?"

B,II- - My

SMm

post,"

SLOGAN NIG HT
"Two

01

15

beel po llle"

Wolf wh.,II. ·won a bog at

, pec ,e l lavc. , lellvce .

ch:e:::~:I:~~'~~~, on

Soy

,I in 2 I ec:onds. w ln a
bog of tries .
6 p .m . 109 p.m
CH A N T NIG H T

16

WHISTlER'S NIG HT

a
22

" 8ig Moe'" . File' 0 f ish'! .
Ouarter Po und.r4 . F r~(h
Fu . . ... . Icy Cok.~ , Thick
Sho k. <t . Su nda e and Appl e

P,.:

Soy .1 on 2 sec:onds ,wln a
bog 01 fries

Whistle

Oho;~~~;in a

bvrge r

6 p m . 109 p .m .

Wolf howl-win a bog 0 1
frie s. Ta rza n yell.win a
bvrge r Coyol. howl win a
breok l~' 1. 6 p.m . 10 ~ p.m ,
"
Id' C
b
McDona $ arp. vyers

.~ave ~ po:i~Y ~~ ;;:n~~

q'v:I~:;i;:r 90:~bye on~

_-::+-__

HULA HOOP NIGHT 17

Cl liun . I hoop,wln a

bvrger . 5 bvbble·win 0

LAUGH NIGH T

thol the world prefers
McDonald's Irench Ir,es .,

11

breokfosl 6 p m 10 9 p .m
MCADmO".O••',do·~."w;b,.•"h' .•" IO

Calhy Von : "Yov decel ....ed
me before I morried yov .
Yov lold me yov were well
aH ."
Fred Vo .. · "So I was _ bul
I didn't know il :·

w i e yov were away , I
sow a loll , dark ma n k.n'"g yovr wile. Ivanna :'
Trry Harm ~it:: w~
g...:::e: ~:;Dy~e ~sr:?'
Setty : 'Yes "

Terry "That', my OSS,Slonl

19

Him:,~:~s yvOnvh::::~;;,·kiSS'
lovise Ma ggi : "I covldn',

Hi~o:'~~::en::::;'b:'n
kissed?'"

Lavise:

"1~~:kn.~lIer b_n

20
Non Edmihon ' "My hvs .
:::vd,'

~~~~aen~~~sc::r:h

nice Ih.ng' in h.s sle.p , bVI
he

'H"

A." .0 . DANCETHON :
Nov. Slh & 61h - Tov Kappa Epsilon Fro lernity House
for Mvscvlor Dyslrophy
ROLLA HIGH SCHOOL: VarSity Footbotl Home Game:
Nov . Sih. Joplin Porkwood , 7' 00 P.M.
ROLLA VARSITY lAND: Usa K. Bar. and Mark W.
Miller we re nomina led 10 McDo na ld's All American
Band . They e a ch received a cerlilico le Irom
McDonald's .
O ..TIMIST YO UTH SOCCEI G AMES: Nov. 61h and NOli .
131h . Check wi lh yovr cooches lor ga me times and
locallonl .

~~~~~ ~~~.R~I;I~~r!~~~~ ~~;;~cii~~~:~e~:~
Home Gam e : Nov . 22nd , Richla nd . 6'30 P.M.
SALEM HIGH

SCH~~: G~II' BaSk;:~"

Ho me Game :
Nov , f . li .rry , 6:
,M.
JO
Ho
Hm
N. ' ·G"oO
mDG
• . N'o~.' .G'"3.SdC. ".O
. O".l.'6ao.30'·P· .'Mo'. kGeilr~.~1I

•

80lkelbo!l .......'~~

aaM.

Ser.

1

' II

. 'an

NMIORO HtGtt ICHOOlI Soy, ' Io,k.tboll Home
Ga m.: No ..... 23rd , 810 nd. 6:30 P,M. G irl,' IkHketbali
Hom. Gam e : No v. 22nd . 0 111'0 1'1 , 6:30 P,M.

nO$lvm . ther. will be a MeglC Show sponsored by Ihe

~:D~::~ ~~~.:~"

O rganizolion 10 ben.f il Ihe Ronald

Tick." may b. pvrchOled In advonce 0 1 Ihe following

~~~:~·o~~~~~:~a~:~~';.~:~~C:al~~~~~;:i~:~I!~~~~~r

olw:ry:n~O~~:,~ ..by Ihe ~1~~~:::~17~~~~~ol~~~~::~~::r;~~I~~1 f~rea~:~;~.
CREWPERSON OF THE MONTH

Tom & Porn Zaloch 27
ordered donner , Ihen called
Jom,e Anderson : "Is yovr
Morgore. (Ook Meodow·s
dog inleiligenl?"
lomous chef) 0VfII" . Tom said ,
Jay Von Nostrond ''Very' "
·'Theres a Ity In my soup
When I soy 10 him . corne
Morgorel (flvSI ....ed): Please
here or don'l cam e here ,
hove a Ir_ d,nner on Ihe
IVS' as yav please ,' he
hovse, '" Alter dinner, in 11'1."

Loug h to r 30 '.cond~ · wln 0
bog of fn". l ough 'or 0
mmule _w," Q burger
6pmlo9pm

An Egg McMvHln' 0 doy
k_ps Ihe grovch,es away "

hall Hmo.

UMII lNTItAMURALS-MlN
Athlet. of the W.....
Team 01 the W••k
8a b Schul l.
Sigma Nu
T.J. Hall
Roy Gunl h.r
UM. INTRAMUIALS . WOMIN
Alhlele of Ihe Week
Team 01 Ihe Week
Gale Cooper- TJ HA
Zelo Tov Alp ho
Debbie lovber- Ko ppa Della

RICK DION

26

23

McR,bu" Sandwich with
8 1 o ~l n" HoI Souce ,
will mok . you h?pp y ,

UM. VAISIT't' fOOTiALl:
No ..... 61h. South.a,t Mo. Stal.
UM! MIN'S IAS«fTlALL:
Nov. 19th , Miu o ur i Volley
McDonakI'. Annual ~ durl..

';:'t-_ _ ____~;;t--H-.-"-k-,,-,O_",;.,body
--'_··-:;:;;1 On Nov . 161h 01 6 P .~~IICR~~~~igh School's gym .

v~~':r ~c~vac~~I~:e~le~h~~~s~1 ~Hove ::e~~:ed thol ~~I:~~r~~:ls~~~7;h~h~71~:
are hopponong
shovld
bnng Good Lvck'

--- - - - - - - - -

....::
'o:.::
" l!;.!:..
" __

8 U88lEGUM NIGHT

l;;,:~b~l.eb:~~I:.':~ :"

=

1'1 I

so

~~o;::~: b~~::, I~~en'.~;
br.aklaSI , 6 p.m 10 9 p.m .

704 Pine Rolla. MO
Call 36H.247

UM. WOMIN'S I,uKITIALL:
No .... . 19th . School o l th. Ola rk,

li ..... from
McDo nald's in Ratio

WEDNESDAY

----

Chub & Jo's Restaurant

239.5
219
210

Women's I.M. standings·
1. RHA
2. Chi 0

364-3214

6'30 a .m .. 2

.m .

camel or h. doesn'l"came.
as he pleoles .

i~;r~r!:: ;:~~;':~~: ~:::e
11'1" leh .

SECRETAR Y OF THE MONTH FOR ROllA :
INGE KU LI NSKI

Secretory to Wolter Werner of Beltone
Hearing Aid Service.
SECRETAI IIS' CORNEl
Nexl m_ling will be Nov. 9. 1982 01 th. Tower Inn .
Solem , Mo . 01 6:30 P.M. Feolvred will be Sholan

-------:::2e:+---:l::''':::.~,7:N::"G~H~T--:;2;;;9+--::'M::':-:fA7TO::::'::-::N'~G":;H';"T-:;:30;t--------t-..::;;;~~~;!!:;.-.....,j....-------t--;,.."Ci.:::ET~A~.;:;"••--1le~~r~hn:r ~~;O~~;;i:;i~'o~~o'~;~;b~:f~.-;,~II~~II·;~ For

....

Joe

~:~e~:I' IPV~~IIO

gel rod of our chovHer. he
r'leQrly kdled me four I,mes .
lOUISe Marchella "01'1 , g' .... e
h,m ono.her chance ."

SO.SO F.b.win a bvrger
ClonIC F.b.wln a breakfasl
6 p ,m 10 9 pm
. Scrambled Eggs , 501.1$°98 ,
Mullm and Hosh Brown , Ihe
atlsl BreoktOl1 in lown . also

World Renown :'

Im~~~I~tf;::Svl~,:,II~:·ew~~ a

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

an'mol, wln a bvrge, 1m ·
.IOle a lovghlng hyeno ·wln
a break fos' 6 p m .·9 p ,m

We ca'er 10 all ages .
No tvn ! No mvs,1 Call vs '
341 ·2180 , 0510. lor manager

hn I ,1 a pleasure when
McDonald s blrlhdoy cokes
you lor s l dluover
our quol'ly ond pnces make ovo.loble lor home porl,es
you a McDonald, la ... er l

CREW BIRTHD AYS
No .... J Mel Welnbovm
TOPOl Scarp' vs
No .... 6 CO lhy Adam
TOpel Scorp.vs
No .... 7 · Ten law$on
TOpOl Scorp'vs
Nov B Da .... e We,nbovm
TOpOl 5corp'vs
Nov 17 Lavr,eSmllh
TOpOl Scorp,vs
Nov 20 Belle Mace
TOpOl Scorp,vs
Nov 11 Molliko Ramachandran
TOpOl Scorp,v,
Nov 16 Don Hooper
TOpOl 5aglllorov\

RI"h\::::;:,~I"'

0

-364 ·3147 or Lov,s. Hamilton in 51. Rob.rt - 368·3161
FOR GRADE SCHOO L AN D JUNIOR H'GH
Why didn' t Ihey ploy card5 an NOClh's Ark?

A", ..... , _ _ _ _ Answer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nom. _
Fill o ut . " f..e to m" r.
I .... 1""',, . nt

Nome

F," .... ' "nd "'~. II, ......""9""
On... ,n".,

wi... "

per per~ pe< """"t,

bCIg ell " ...

Thursday, Nov. 4, 1982

MISSOyRI MINER
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International
Soccer
League

ADVlnl1lD ITIM 'OUCT. [OI;h 01 !hut odv..-!,\ed ,I""" or•• equortd 10 bt' rtodtly (I\Io,IOOle for ,ale ," eoclll(,OO" "orl ..,~, 0' \pIK,r,coliy noted .n Ih" od II .., do 'I'" out of on od~"",td IIem
.....,11 011 ... yOy your d'l"u of 0 comparable brand ,.flt<I,"Q Iht ~ 1cm"9' (N 0 ,oonchec:k ..nl,h .,11 ...."'1. you 10 pvrchol' 'h, odYef'hltd ,I"", o. ,"'. OC;., ..... "I'<I P"" ... "h,n 30 6011

UMR Students

Ad effective thru Saturday Night,
November 6, 1982.

Submitted by ISC
Two exciting semi-final
games were played last
Saturday in the ISC Soccer
League. In the first game, 30
minutes of overtime play
was necessary before Iran
could defeat Turkey 3-1, in a
very close and hard-fought
game. Although eliminated
from further play, the Turks
went out bravely. The other
semi-final saw what many
considered the first real
"upset" of the tournament.
The Group 1 leaders, Peru,
were eliminated by Greece
in an extremely close and
physical battle; final score 2l. Ironically, the first game
to be lost by Peru also
became their last. Iran now
remains the only undefeated
team. On Saturday, Nov. 6,
the final game will be
played:
IRAN-GREECE (FINALS)
Referee:
Qassem AlHakkak (Kuwait)
A.
Hamdi
Linesmen:
(Algeria), M. Zoukaghe
(Morocco)
Backup Referee: Ashraf
Hosny (Egypt)
Time: 1:30p.m. sharp
Date: Saturday, Nov. 6
The ISC wishes to invite
everyone to a meeting on
Nov. 12, 1982, at 7 p.m. in G5, H-SS in which a trophy will
be presented to the winner ;
this will be followed by a
slide
presentation
of
highlights of the 1982 Soccer
League,

Soccer

~
Volume

~

FOr the Best of Everything
Including the cost Cutter Price!

Busch Beer

$

THE
IN DEPEN DENT
BODY SHOP
Collision Repair
Pointing
Auto Gloss

6-12 Oz. Cans

WISHBONE

CHICKEN 12·01.
PATTIES • Pkg.

Tab, Sprite or
Coca-Cola

COST CUTIER BRAND

CHICKEN
WIENERS • l~k~~'
COUNTRY OVEN

POTATO
CHIPS ••• 8~.

c

The Best
Of the Fresh

2 liter

Just for You

8t'.
DELI SHAVED

5-lBS. OR MORE

fish 'N .Batter
\ Portions

HARD
SALAMI
LB.

$321

FRESH BAKED

FRESH FRIED

CINNAMON
SWIRL
DONUTS

COOKIES

:~;~~:LATI
DOZEN

CHIP

_ __

~'Z-LINER

Body and "' .. me iIliinment system

24 Hour
Wrecker
Service

:~~~~ul~~~~:~N

$111
Sill SIOI
.
$21•
2 DOZEN

DOZEN

3 DOZEN

1)i6cmJe't ~

K'lOge'l GwuLe.t

CALIFORNIA

We foature the
CHIEF.~

Chunk
Braunschweiger

89

from page 8
was at that time 2-0. This is
how the game ended. Also,
this is how the Miners
chance for a national title
ended. For seniors Don
Anselm, Mike Shillito, Tom
Kinney, Chris Generous, and
Steve Svoboda, this is the
last week of their collegiate
careers. It sure would be
nice if the Miners, led by
these five, can bring home a
conference title to UMR.

BY THE PIECE

Lb.

78~

GOLD OR RED
DELICIOUS APPLES

Lb.

59~

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS GRAPES •••.•

Lb .

99~

KING'S RUBY RED
SEEDLESS GRAPES •••••
" SUPER JUMBO" 64 SIZE
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY

"in

PHONE
364-3133
Hwy. 63 N. Rollo, MO

----------~--------.....
s~

